The singer of this album takes a girl on a date to Long John Silver’s on his Segway after bringing her a glass of
Beefeater and a brand new deck of Uno cards. On the first single released from this album, the singer notes “we are
the new Avengers, we’re here to tell you all your false idols are just pretenders.” This album opens with the line “Oh
dear, what the fuck have we here?” and on that title track the singer says “I put the pistol on that poodle and I shot
that bitch.” Other tracks on this album include “Sea Legs” and “Banana Clipper” which features Big Boi. The artists
behind this album collaborated on “Tougher Colder Killer” from 
Cancer 4 Cure
. The sequel to this album was
remixed using nothing but cat sounds and features the tracks “Blockbuster Night, Pt. 1” and “Close Your Eyes (And
Count to Fuck).” The cover art for this album shows two blue severed hands on a black background, one of which is
clutching a gold chain. For 10 points, name this first selftitled album from a hip hop duo consisting of ElP and
Killer Mike.
ANSWER: 
Run the Jewels
The music video for this song depicts three women with white hair and yellow, blue and pink lipstick. The singer
offers her Kendoll boyfriend a cupcake and insults a girl wearing a plastic dress in the music video for this song.
This song’s singer says she has “got that boom boom that all the boys chase” and has “all the right junk in all the
right places.” The singer of this song refused to be a “stickfigure, silicone Barbie doll” and recommends that “if
that’s what you’re into, then go ahead and move along.” For 10 points, name this debut single by Meghan Trainor in
which she states her dislike for treble.
ANSWER: “
All About That Bass
”
On this show, Billie joins a religious group called the Camdenites while evading arrest. One character on this show
is placed into a Witness Protection Program after publicly testifying against a topsecret spy agency where the
worked as a child. The title character of this show loses a $100,000 lottery ticket but finds it again after being
inspired by an interview with Trace Adkins on 
Last Call with Carson Daly. O
ne character on this show decides to
have a surrogate baby for Liberty and steals a truck from the Bargain Bags supermarket. That character, Joy Turner,
is married to Crabman Darnell Turner. This show’s title character “does nothing but bad things and then wonders
why his life sucks.” For 10 points, name this show in which the title character makes a list of everything bad he’s
ever done and makes up for his mistakes.
ANSWER: 
My Name is Earl
One character in this film vomits inside the Evil Wizard costume. In this film, Jimmy is demoted to a stockboy at a
sporting goods store after a child complains he tied her laces too tightly. Katie, played by Jenna Fischer, is
persuaded to seduce the main character of this film at a sex addicts meeting because her siblings tell her she caused
their parents death. Stranz shoots the mascot Snowflake with a crossbow in this movie and is arrested after
performing a routine portraying JFK and Marilyn Monroe’s love affair with his sister. Jimmy and Chazz
successfully perform the Iron Lotus at the World Winter Sport Games in this movie. For 10 points, name this Will
Ferrell film in which he plays a figure skater.
ANSWER: 
Blades of Glory
Harland “The Blaster” McGuinness says “This is for you pops” before killing one of this film’s title characters with
a baseball bat. A ring from a severed hand is used for a proposal in this film. John Daymond returns for a brief case
and is crushed by the head of the Statue of Liberty in this film. Perez Hilton is killed while waiting for a train in this
film in which Kelly Osbourne plays a flight attendant and Billy Ray Cyrus plays a doctor. In this film, April uses a
circular saw appendage to save Fin while he uses freon to destroy a storm system from the top of the Empire State
Building after which creatures fall from the sky and are killed on the streets. For 10 points, name this sequel to a
movie about a storm filled with hammerheads and Great Whites.
ANSWER: 
Sharknado 2
: The Second One

One album released by this band had handmade jackets that included a picture of either a train, road sign, or
watertower, a crushed penny, a handdrawn picture, and a crushed penny. This band’s first release was a cassette
limited to thirtythree copies titled 
All Lights Fucked on the Hairy Amp Drooling.
This David Bryantfronted band
also includes Efrim Menuck and Mike Moya and they were once detained at an Oklahoma gas station under
suspected terrorism. 091500 and Motherfucker=Redeemer are both featured on this band’s album 
Yanqui U.X.O.
This band’s other albums include 
F#A#∞ 
(Fsharp, Asharp, infinity) and 
Allelujah! Don’t Bend! Ascend!
For 10
points, name this Canadian postrock band whose albums include 
Lift Your Skinny Fists Like Antennas to Heaven
.
ANSWER: 
Godspeed You! Black Emperor
Though not a David Lynch film, Angelo Badalamenti composed the soundtrack for this film which includes the
tracks “Opium Prince” and “Les Puces.” A tear landing on a spider web leads to a series of incidents in this film
including rats forcing burlesque dancers into the street, a power outage at the lighthouse, and a ship crashing into the
docks which rescues the crying girl from strangulation. The Octopus controls the thieves’ guild in this film and hire
Marcello to use his trained fleas and music box to kidnap the central character. Dominique Pinon plays six clones in
this film, one of whom is a paranoid old man who lives underwater in the harbour. Krank lives on a manmade
island with Martha, Irvin, and a brain in a tank in this film.The circus strongman One and orphan Miette set out to
rescue Denree in this film and Miette must enter the dream world to release him from the extraction machine. For 10
points, name this JeanPierre Jeunet film in which Krank steals kids’ dreams on his island.
ANSWER: 
La 
Cite des Enfants Perdus
[or 
The 
City of Lost Children]
Mourad recognizes a rapper using his gold lighter to burn a man alive in the trunk of a car on this show. The
Sarahouis blackmail one of the main characters of this show to get a late license for their nightclub. Moussa Kone is
held in a detention center with a Kurdish man who sets himself on fire in Season 4 of this show in which Thomas
Riffaut and his gang attempt to bomb the police station. Machard forces Pierre Clement out of public prosecution on
this show, after which he works with the lawyer Josephine Karlsson. This show centers on a team of investigators
including Gilou and Tintin who frequently collaborate with Judge Roban to solve crimes in the underbelly of Paris.
For 10 points, name this French crime drama that follows Captain Laure Berthaud and her team at the DPJ.
ANSWER: 
Spiral
[or 
Engrenages
]
The lovebot Lenore delivers a message about the backup transmitter in this movie. While at the Maidenhead Bar
talking to the Feldman twins Fanty and Mingo, a TV advertisement triggers a violent outburst from one of this
film’s main characters. The Operative orders troops to stand down after seeing a message played on the backup
transmitter at Mr. Universe’s place in this movie. Wash is killed during a crash landing before the crew is attacked
by Reavers after fleeing the planet Miranda in this movie. Shepherd Book is killed and anyone else who has helped
the crew of Captain Malcolm Reynolds in this movie. For 10 points, name this Joss Whedon movie taking place
after the events of 
Firefly
.
ANSWER: 
Serenity
Diane Simmons murdered one character on this show who met her husband through a video dating service. Kevin
stages his own death in Iraq on this show. A criminal nicknamed “The Shirt” crippled one character on this show.
One character on this show is the eldest member of the Skull and Bones Society, drives an ice cream truck to lure
little boys, and owns a dog named Jesse who cannot use his hind legs. One character on this show says that an evil
monkey lives in his closet and his little brother is a child genius. The central family on this show owns a talking dog
named Brian. For 10 points, name this show set in Quahog about the Griffin family.
ANSWER: 
Family Guy
This character puts counterfeit money into a collection bucket and takes out change. Decaying dead animals in this
man’s apartment have caused a stench that is visible from outer space. this person joins a bachelorette party and

pretends that his cell phone makes a fart smell every time it rings, leading to him digging up Princess Diana’s grave
with a dildo. Dave is this person’s only employee when he is sent to England to sell Thunder Muscle by his boss
Brent Wiltz. This character is arrested after it looks like he pees on the war memorial during Remembrance Day
celebrations, which leads to his trial and deportation to North Korea. For 10 points, name this character played by
David Cross who makes a series of increasingly poor decisions.
ANSWER: 
Todd
Margaret
This song was used as the theme song for 
Made in Chelsea
and played during the bar mitzvah in the season four
finale of 
Gossip Girl
. The music video for this song depicts a model of a city being set on fire by light bulbs and a
dancer in a room covered in flour. The singer of this song says that “tears are gonna fall” in the title location and
threatens to “make your head burn.” This song’s singer says she “can’t help feeling, we could have had it all” and
says there is a “fire starting in my heart.” For 10 points, name this Adele song off 
21
in which she says “we could
have had it all.”
ANSWER: “
Rolling in the Deep
”
This character brings a bottle of gin to an intervention for Stuart. After running a marathon with no training, this
character rides the subway and can’t get off. This character planned to join the Peace Corps until Shannon leaves
him and he sleeps with his mom’s friend Rhonda. Believing that Bob Barker is his father, this character goes on 
The
Price is Right
. Claire goes home with this character after he shows up to MacLaren’s in a scuba suit in the episode
“The Playbook.” This character is friends with Ted Mosby and his catchphrases include “Suit up!” and “Legendary.”
For 10 points, name this womanizer on 
How I Met Your Mother
played by Neil Patrick Harris.
ANSWER: 
Barney
Stinson
Two characters in this film play a game of TriviUp and later go bowling for a date. Chamomile tea induces an
asthma attack in one character from this movie. Mitchell impales himself while running away from this film’s title
characters and Mike accidentally dives headfirst into a woodchipper. One of this film’s title characters has his
fingers cut off while tied upside down from a tree. Allison is knocked unconscious while skinnydipping in this film.
At the end of this movie, it is revealed that Chad’s father was the Memorial Day Massacre murderer just before he
falls to his death out of the sawmill where he was torturing Allison. For 10 points, name this campy horror film in
which a group of college students kill themselves while plotting against the two title hillbillies.
ANSWER: 
Tucker and Dale vs. Evil
One character throws another man’s tennis shoes over the balcony of a mall in this movie. Instead of proposing to
his girlfriend, Richard invites her to join his law firm in this movie. The babysitter Jessica takes nude photos to send
to Robbie’s father in this movie that includes a mini golf course in the backyard of the family home. Cal sleeps with
his son’s 8th grade teacher in this movie after learning how to seduce women from Jacob at the bar. Jacob brings
Cal’s oldest daughter Hannah back to his home but doesn’t sleep with her after using his “Dirty Dancing” technique
on her in this movie. For 10 points, name this romantic comedy starring Emma Stone, Julianne Moore, Ryan
Gosling, and Steve Carell.
ANSWER: 
Crazy, Stupid, Love.
Ronald Reagan dons a Superman suit and watches television with a dinosaur in the music video for one song by this
band which features puppet versions of the band. This band says that “you will remember the night when you were
struck by the sight of” the title group of people in one song. In one song, this band’s singer says he is “looking at my
own reflection, when suddenly it changes” because “you’ve woken up the demon in me” before saying to “get up,
get down” with the title affliction. “Deify” and “Stricken” appear on this band’s album 
Ten Thousand Fists
which
also features their cover of “Land of Confusion.” For 10 points, name this rock band that sings “Down With the
Sickness.”

ANSWER: 
Disturbed
Pseudonyms used by this man include Andrew Snouts and Korena Pang. Bands in a collective cofounded by this
man include Orchestre Fantastique, Beulah, The Apples in Stereo, and of Montreal. This man left Synthetic Flying
Machine after 
California Demise 
before it released the albums 
Music from the Unrealized Film Script: Dust at
Cubist Castle
and 
Black Foliage: Animation Music Volume One
under the new name The Olivia Tremor Control.
This lyricist described “deli markets with their flower stands and petty girls and the burning men” in one song and in
another said “He’s only my enemy, I’ll crush him with everything I own.” This artist behind “Song Against Sex”
from the album 
On Avery Island
also wrote that “when you were young you were the king of carrot flowers” which
opens the album 
In the Aeroplane Over the Sea
. For 10 points, name this frontman for Neutral Milk Hotel.
ANSWER: Jeff 
Mangum
First Officer Murdoch kills Tommy when he is accidentally pushed forward in this location. One character wins
tickets to this place in a poker game and travels with Fabrizio. After being framed for theft of a necklace, a man is
handcuffed to a pipe in this location. While in this place, Ruth mentions how a marriage to the Hockleys will solve
the DeWitt Bukater’s financial problems. Cal takes his bodyguard’s gun and chases his fiance to the dining hall in
this place. Two characters have sex in an automobile in this location where they overhear the engineer discussing a
crash. Jack draws a nude picture of Rose wearing the Heart of the Ocean aboard this vessel and later dies in the
frigid water. For 10 points, name this boat that was sank in 1912 after hitting an iceberg.
ANSWER: 
Titanic
On this show, Sasha has to run for hours because she eats a potato at training. Commander Pixis asks one character
in this show if he thinks he can carry a boulder after stopping Kitz from giving the order to kill him. Captain Levi
beats the main character of this show at his trial but his tooth grows back. The main character of this show can
transform into one of the title creatures by biting his thumb and joins the Scout Regiment with Mikasa and Armin.
The events of this show are spurred after the fall of Shiganshina where Eren Jaeger lives. For 10 points, name this
anime series about a race of giant beings that eat humans.
ANSWER: 
Attack on Titan
One way to accomplish this task is to scream “Peekaboo!” during poker night and complaining about cigars.
Leaving behind stuffed animals, a love fern, and tampons is one way to accomplish this action which can also be
done by attending a “Chick flick marathon” at the theater. “Princess Sophia” is named as part of a plan to perform
this action which also involves photoshopped pictures of future children. Andie tries to do this thing by whining
about diet soda at a Knicks game and pretends to be a vegetarian in an effort to do this for a magazine article. For
10 points, name this action that Kate Hudson tries to do in 10 days with Matthew McConaughey.
ANSWER: 
lose a guy
[the move is 

How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
]
Bessie Smith, the Empress of Blues, died in this location which is where Robert Johnson sold his soul to the devil.
Roosevelt Sykes was the first artist to record a song titled for this location which also titles a Fred McDowell song.
Ol’ Howard points his gun at this location and tells Georgia Sam to go here. This is also the location where Mack
the Finger gets rid of his forty red, white and blue shoe strings and where God tells Abraham to kill a son. An album
titled for this location ends with the track “Desolation Row” and also contains “The Ballad of the Thin Man.” That
album titled for this location also contains the lines “How does it feel? To be on your own” like the title object of
that song. For 10 points, name this road running from Grand Portage to New Orleans that titles a Bob Dylan album
that contains “Like a Rolling Stone.”
ANSWER: (Old) Highway 
61

On one track from this album, the singer says “I’m blooming but my roots remind me not to leave them back in
time” and that “This wilderness needs to get right out of my clothes.” The singer says “I like the way you squeeze
my hand” and says that “I’m getting lost in your curls” in the track “Bluish” off this album. One track on this album
includes the lines “weave through the cardboard, smell that trash” and describes walking around in a heated street.
The singer of one track from this album says that he only wants “a proper house” and “four walls and adobe slats”
for his girls. The final track on this album encourages Matt to open up his throat and was written by Panda Bear. For
10 points, name this eighth album from Animal Collective that features the songs “Summertime Clothes” and
“Brother Sport.”
ANSWER: 
Merriweather Post Pavilion
This character finds out that Walden’s pond was only 5 minutes from his mom’s house, a fact she relates while
staffing an event at her old college. This character goes on a date because she got a tax rebate, but her card is
declined so she runs to an ATM and falls on the sidewalk on the way back to her date. This character says “I wanna
love you, but I need you to get drunk” after meeting her roommate’s boyfriend Patch. Benji is working on a script
for 
Gremlins 3
in this film. Sophie moves out of her joint apartment with this character who loses her job as a dancer
just before the Christmas show and can’t pay rent anymore. For 10 points, name this failed dancer with no apartment
in New York from an eponymous 2012 film.
ANSWER: 
Frances
Ha
Old Seth Davie drinks buttermilk all week and this beverage on Sunday. In one song titled for this beverage, Jenny
fills the singer’s pistol with water so he can’t shoot captain Farrell. That song repeats the line “wack fall the
daddyo” and notes that this beverage is in the jar. The landlady says that she has this beverage and “wines of the
best” in “The Wild Rover.” The singer opts for cider instead of this beverage in “Johnnie Jump Up.” Gaelic Storm
notes that they like this beverage and they “love to dance” in “Kiss Me I’m Irish.” For 10 points, name this alcoholic
beverage, examples of which include Tullamore Dew, Bushmills, and Jameson.
ANSWER: 
whisky
While playing online poker, a girl from the computer screen comes to life and starts a party at this artist’s mansion
in one music video. Akon says “she ain’t no actress, but she makes movies” in that song by this artist, “Who Dat
Girl.” Timbaland appears on this artist’s track “Elevator” which appeared on his debut album 
Mail on Sunday
. This
artist asks “can you blow my whistle baby” in one track. This artist sampled a Dead or Alive song for one track on
which Kesha sings “when you go down, when you go down down.” Sia is featured on this artists track “Wild Ones”
and he collaborated with David Guetta on “Club Can’t Handle Me.” This artist describes a girl who has “them Apple
Bottom Jeans” and “boots with the fur” in one song. For 10 points, name this Miami rapper behind “Right Round”
and “Low.”
ANSWER: 
Flo Rida
In one role, a bear forces this actor to eat a dead squirrel and later swallows his cell phone. After breaking into the
Burlington Zoo, this actor is captured by a gorilla in 
Old Dogs
. As Dan, this actor joins his friends Tom and Jerry to
search for DB Cooper’s treasure but instead finds farmers growing pot in the woods. This actor plays the Velma’s
love interest, the museum curator Patrick Wisely, in 
Scooby Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed. 
As Ezekial, this actor
repairs Ian’s car before inviting them to a Fall Out Boy concert in 
Sex Drive
. For 10 points, name this star of
Without a Paddle
who voices Chris Griffin on 
Family Guy
.
ANSWER: Seth 
Green
One music video for this band depicts a girl in a mesh tank top attending school and drawing pictures of sculptures
while the band plays in a church. This band asks “Why am I so uptight today?” and decides that the answer is
“Paranoia’s all I got left” on their song “Papercut.” In one song, this band describes “lightning all around me” and

“memories left abandoned” before asking for “reason to prove me wrong.” That song was written for 
Transformers:
Revenge of the Fallen
and is called “New Divide.” This band’s singer says he “put my trust in you, pushed as far as I
can go” and says “I tried so hard, and got so far” on the first track off their album 
Hybrid Theory
. Their other albums
include 
A Thousand Suns
and 
Meteora
. For 10 points, name this rock band that sings “Numb” and “In the End.”
ANSWER: 
Linkin Park
This song plays in the Mistmobile while Red Mist and KickAss cruise town. The music video for this song depicts
birds, centipedes, the band’s logo, and the singers as animated inkblots. The singer of this song notes that “my
heroes had the heart to lose their lives out on a limb” and says that he hopes “that you are having the time of your
life.” This song follows “GoGo Gadget Gospel” as the second track on 
St. Elsewhere
. The singer of this song says
that he remembers when he lost his mind and asks if that makes him the title state of mind. For 10 points, name this
debut single by Gnarls Barkley.
ANSWER: “
Crazy
”
One character suggests killing this man and then having tea and biscuits. This man’s followers are cannibalized in
the frozen land of Nador. When this character rejoins his leader, he is said to be “chickening out” and “throwing in
the sponge.” This man is thrown off the Bridge of Death after failing to identify the capital of Assyria. This man
runs away from the ThreeHeaded Giant while the heads are arguing about whether or not to kill him. This character
is “not in the least bit scared to be mashed into a pulp” or to have “his nostrils raped and his bottom burnt off.” For
10 points, name this cowardly Knight of the Round Table in 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail
.
ANSWER: 
Brave Sir Robin
[or 
Sir Robin the NotQuiteSoBraveAsSirLancelot
]
In the music video for this song, the singer’s face is shown in the rearview mirror of a car and projected on broken
pieces of mirror. The singer of this song hasn’t heard from the subject in a while and he has been out with some
other girl. This song describes a long drive that “could end in burning flames or paradise.” The music video for this
song shows a paper airplane necklace that is mentioned in the track “Out of the Woods” and both songs are said to
be about a member of One Direction. The singer of this song says she has “got that red lip, classic thing that you
like” and says that “when we go crashing down, we come back every time.” For 10 points, name this second single
from 
1989
after “Blank Space.”
ANSWER: “
Style
”
Andre Istvan accepts one character in this movie to intern as a wildlife photographer in the Amazon. Joy Lobo
commits suicide in this movie after failing to build a helicopter. During a job interview, one character in this movie
describes urinating on his professor’s door and attempting suicide by jumping off a building. The Silencer is tricked
into giving a speech about sex and tits to the heads of the Imperial College of Engineering in this movie. Pia’s older
sister gives birth during a power outage in this movie. Phunsukh Wangdu tells Chathur that he can’t sign a business
deal because Chathur has taken ViruS’s pen from him. Rancho makes the class define the names of his friends
Farhan and Raju when forced to lecture in this movie. For 10 points, name this Bollywood movie about friends in
engineering school starring Aamir Khan and Kareena Kapoor.
ANSWER: 
3 Idiots
The main character of this show sneaks into the military hospital where her husband Timothy was treated by
pretending she needs his records to move to India. Professor Masters runs a chemical experiment at Porton Down
and tests the weapons on soldiers at Salisbury Plain in one episode of this show. On this show, the main characters
discover that Malcolm Crowley’s lewd drawings of women became more disturbing after he was trapped in the
rubble with Julie Oakwood. Millie’s blackmarket business partner Jasper steals from the Magros family on one
episode of this show. The main characters of this show find an Enigma machine at Lizzie’s school, which they use

to stop a Czech sextrafficking ring. For 10 points, name this ITV miniseries about a group of women who worked
as codebreakers during World War II.
ANSWER: 
The 
Bletchley Circle
While stalking the football player Dick Sledge, this character breaks her own arm so he’ll sign her cast and she also
stabs him in the hand with scissors. This character takes on online pregnancy test to find out if she is pregnant with
Conway Sterns’ child. This owner of a pet ocelot named Babou frequently sniffs glue and claims to be 1/64th
Cherokee. This character shouts “Outlaw country!” repeatedly when she assumes her countrymusicstar persona of
Cherlene. She has an affair with Cyril to make Sterling want to date her. This heir to the Tunt railroad fortune loves
to be choked sexually. For 10 points, name this secretary at ISIS on 
Archer
.
ANSWER: 
Cheryl
Tunt [or 
Carol
Gimple]
One character in this movie makes out with a stuffed wolf’s head on the wall. The gas station attendant Mordecai
gives the main characters of this movie directions to the title location on Tillerman’s Road, but says it is up to them
to make it back. Wendy Lin is in charge of chemical alterations to make characters in this movie more like their
archetypes. When Curt tries to escape the title location of this film by jumping over a canyon on a motorbike, he hits
a forcefield. Steve Hadley is killed by the Merman in this movie and earlier bet on the Merman but Ronald the
Intern and Maintenance won the betting pool because they selected the Bruckner Family. For 10 points, name this
horror movie in which five teenagers go to the title location and are killed by monsters to appease the Ancient One.
ANSWER: 
The 
Cabin in the Woods

